Special FRIDAY Post-Conference Tour
NASA Space Center & Kemah Boardwalk
Join us Friday for a tour of the Johnson
Space Center, and optional side-trip to
Kemah Boardwalk! Open to Spouses and
Conference Participants!
Friday, May 18th
Cost $45.00 Per Person
Includes Transportation and Admission
Buses depart Royal Sonesta Houston at
8:30am sharp
There are two tour options:
- Early Return includes NASA tour and
transportation back to hotel by 1:30pm
- Full day option – Tour NASA as long as
you would like, or take the continuously
running shuttle to the Kemah
Boardwalk for dining and
entertainment options. The shuttle will
run continuously until time for return to
Sonesta. This option will depart both
locations to return back to the hotel by
5:00pm
These tours options are subject to
cancellation (with refund) if we don’t get a
minimum number of participants.

NASA Johnson Space Center
Space Center Houston, dubbed “the big draw”
by USA Today, has more than 400 things to see
and do.

JSC has served as a hub of human spaceflight
activity for more than half a century. It is home
to the nation’s astronaut corps, the
International Space Station mission operations,
the Orion Program, and a host of future space
developments. The center plays a pivotal role in
enhancing scientific and technological
knowledge to benefit all of humankind.

Located on 1,600 acres, JSC is the training base
and home to our nation’s astronauts and the
site of Mission Control, where a talented cadre
of flight controllers support the work of our
women and men in space.

Experience NASA Space Center
& Kemah Boardwalk

The Kemah Boardwalk is a 60-acre Texas
Gulf Coast theme park in Kemah, Texas.
The Boardwalk is built entirely along the
shores of Galveston Bay and Clear Lake,
and is considered among the premier
boardwalks in the United States. The
complex home to more than 10
restaurants, a collection of rides, midway
games, attractions, a boutique hotel, a
charter yacht, a 400-slip marina and
multiple shops. Restaurants on the
boardwalk include Landry’s Seafood, Bubba
Gump Shrimp Co., Saltgrass Steak House,
Cadillac Bar and many others

This 35-acre carnival-like atmosphere
has a 36-foot carousel, a 65-foot Ferris
wheel and rides like the Aviator and the
Boardwalk Tower. Don't miss the arcade
and Midway games. And for thrill
seekers, there's the Boardwalk Beast,
an adrenaline rush of a boat ride that
takes passengers four miles into
Galveston Bay at speeds up to 40 mph.

